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E. B. Grover crowns Kay Perryman as “Fashion Queen of
1960” in the annual student fashion show which is sponsored by
Phi Psi,‘ national Textile Fraternity. The garments which were
shown in this show, which was held Friday, were all made by
the models from fabrics donated by the leading Textile manufac-
thrers of this area.
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In Next Few Days

eactortoBegin Operation
By Mary N. Yionoulis

The instrumentation system
for North Carolina, State Col-
lege’s second and larger nu-
clear reactor—to be placed in
operation within the next few
days—has been completed.
The system, which measures

and controls the power in the
new 10-kilowatt heterogeneous
reactor, was completely design-

and constructed by staff mem-
bers of the college’s Department
of Physics.
“One of the principal objec-

tives in designing our own in-
strumentation system,” explain- ..
ed Dr. H. A. Lamonds, director
of the School of Engineering’s
nuclear reactor project, “was
to achieve extreme levels of re-
liability not usually found in
dommercial instrumen .”
He cited the reliability of the

instrumentation system which
was constructed by engineering
stafl' members for the college's
first nuclear reactor and which
is still being used.

“This system has been used 24
hours a day for a' period of over
four years. without any service
whatsoever,” stated Dr. La-
monds.

In addition to Dr. Lamonds,
stafl members who worked on
the new system are Max Koonce,
instrumentation supervisor; E.
ack Story, health physicist;
-arold Carter, operations engi-
eer; and technicians Doug
‘impson of Albemarle, Chris
Charron of Austin, Texas, Jim
orrence of Salisbury, and Jack

: 'neering students.
Dr Lamonds further explain-
that it is the neutron density

- the reactor which'18 measured

and controlled. This density is

i assengill of, Durham, all en-

directly proportional to the pow-
er in the reactor and is a readi-
ly-measured convenient. quanti-
ty.

' .The nuclear reactor director
likened the instrumentation sys-
tem to the nervous system of the
human body saying that both
are “control systems perform-
ing in a useful and in a predict-
able“ way.”
The instrumentation system is

operated from a control room
which houses a control console

(See REACTOR, page 3)
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C. Addison Hickman Recelves

Top-level Teachlng PosItiQn
Dr. C. Addison Hickman, Dean

of the School of General Studies
at State College, was elected the
Vandeveer professor of econom-
ics at Southern Illinois Univer-
sity in ,. Carbondale, Illinois,
March 4. -
Dean Hickman, a member of

the State College faculty since
1953, will relinguish his post
here at the end of the current
semester to accept the appoint-
ment.
He was named to the endowed

chair of economics today at a
meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees of Southernlllinois Univer-
sity, one of the leading institu-

tions of higher teaming in the
Midwest.
_Selection of Dean Hickman
ended a nation-wide search by
the Illinois institution for the
“scholar whose professional field
and interest is in. economics,
particularly in the teaching and
dissemination of knowledge with
regard .to the capitalist system.
He will be the first recipient of

the Vandeveer professorship,
which was endowed by W. W.
Vandeveer of Cleveland, Ohio,
11 Southern Illinois University
alumnus and president of the
big Ashland Oil and Refining.
Last September Vandeveer

In Textile School

DepartmentCreated
A Department of Textile

Technology has been establish-
ed in the School of Textiles at
North Carolina State College.
Dr. Malcolm E. Campbell,

Dean of the School of Textiles,
said the department was creat-
ed through the merger of the
Department of Fiber and Yarn
Technology and the Department.
of Fabric Development.

Prof.‘ E. B. Grover, who is
the Abel C. Lineberger Profes-
sor of Textiles and who has
headed the Department of Fi-
ber and Yarn Technology, has
been named by Dean Campbell
as the head of this new Depart-
ment of Textile Technology.
Prof. B. L. Whittier, who has
headed the Department of Fa-
bric Development, stepped down
as department head last year
to devote his full ‘time to teach-
ing.
Dean Campbell said the new

department will consolidate the
educational efforts in the en-
tire area of textile technology
with the expected result that
teaching in these areas will be
improved. He expressed the be-
lief that the new department

Ceremonies

Held ‘At Coliseum Today
Dr. John Tyler Caldwell was

formally installed as the Chan-
cellor of North Carolina State
College this afternoon in cere-
monies conducted at Reynolds
Coliseum. The rites, held on the
73rd anniversary of the Col-
lege’s founding, were attended
by many of the country’s most
prominent educators as well as
hundreds of visitors from all
over the state.
The Technician will have pic-

tures and stories of the event in
Thursday’3 edition.

Greetings to the chancellor
were extended by Judge Rudolph
I. Mints, representing the Board.
of Trustees; Prof. L. Walter
Seegers, chairman of the Facul-
ty Senate; H. Edward Knox,
president of the Student Govern-
ment; and Mose Kiser, from the
General Alumni Association.
The oath of office was admin-

istered by J. Wallace Winborne,

Chief Justice of the State Su-
preme Court. Governor Luther
H. Hodges conducted the invest-
iture of the chancellor. This was
followed by an address by Chan-
cellor Caldwell.
The music for the occasion was

furnished by the State College
Symphonic Band, the Men’s Glee
Club, and the Massed Men’s
chorus—all under the direction
of Robert A. Barnes, directorof
musicvat State.

Student marshals for the cere-
monies were members of Golden
Chain, Blue Key, and Thirty and
Three leadership honor societies.

—-NOTICE:—
All representatives to the

North Carolina Student Legi-
slature are to meet in the
lobby of the College Union
at 12:30 p.III. Thursday,
March 10.

will eliminate the possiblility
of duplication Of course content,
and permit a more. functional
approach to the teaching of
textile technology.

Professor Grover stated that
Prof. D. S. Hamby is to coordi-
nate new curriculum activities

(See NEW DEPARTMENT page 3)

gave his alma mater 5,000 shares
of stock in the Ashland Oil and
Refining Company with which
to establish the professorship.
The gift will cover the salary,
various allowances, and other
teaching and re'searchexpenses.
The post is regarded as one

of the top-level university tehch-
ing positions in the United
States. ,
A nationally-known scholar

and author, Dr. Hickman joined
the North Carolina State Col-
lege faculty July 1, 1953, when
he became head of the college’s
Department of Economics.
He was promoted to the post

a of dean of State College’s big
School of General Studies in
February, 1966, replacing Dr.
John W. Shirley, who became
dean of the State College facul-

\ty.
As dean of the School of Gen-

eral Studies, Dr. Hickman head-
ed the faculty which provides
instruction in the liberal arts
and humanities to State Col-
lege’s more than 6,000 students.
The school embraces eight major
departments—English, History
and Political, Science, Econom-
ics, Modern Languages, Philoso-

phy anditeligion, Physical Ed-
ucation, Social Studies, and So-
ciology and Anthropology.

. Prior to joining the State Col-
lege faculty, Dean Hickman was»
research professor and profes-
sor of economics at the Univer-
sity of Illinois at Urbana, [IL
Born in Sioux City, Iowa,

June 11, 1916, Dr. Hickmanwas
graduated from East High
School, Sioux City, Iowa, 1934;
and holds the B.A., M.A., and
Ph.D. degrees from- the State
University of Iowa. ' He also
studied at Columbia University,
New York.

Prior to his service at the
University of Illinois, he was
instructor in. economics at Stet-
son University, DeLand, Fla.,
1938-40; instructor to professor
of economics, State University of.
Iowa, 1940-60; and was-also at-
tached to the U. S. Army Air
Corps as contract termination
and plant clearance expeditei' at
the Chevrolet Motor Company,
Detroit, Mich., 1944-46.

In addition to his tenures at
Illinois, Stetson, and the State
University of Iowa, Dr. Hickman
also has been a lecturer111 work-

(See mount. use 0)

Orientation Committee Calls

For Group Leaders For Fall

Again this year as in years.
past, the Student Government
Commission on Orientation is'
going to use the small group
method of orientating the new
students that come to State Col-
lege. .
The small group method de-

pends mainly on the leadership
of group leaders. These group
leaders are given a group of
from ten to fifteen new stu-
dents, who they lead in dis-
cussions about the various as-
pects of life here at State. The.
group leaders are chosen from
a group of interested upper-
classmen who apply for the job.

In return for their services,
the group leaders receive a let-
ter of commendation from the
college and a copy of this letter
is placed in the student’s per-
manent record. He also- gets
early registration privileges
and a $5.00 meal book from the‘
cafeteria. The cafeteria donates
one-third of the cost of these,
books and the remainder is paid
by the Orientation Commission.
He will also receive one free
meal from the College Union.
Those of you that have been

through this program know that
it is very useful to the new stu-
dents. Thorough discussions on

Clark Prepares

AntenMeulbaserandDaveBaddscafleontheleerasthe
referee tries to break the fight up'aad Rennie Clark prepares to

To Join Fracas

join in. This scufle occurred in the last minutes of the semi-
inal game which Wake Forest won by 71-66.

(PI-etch! Ilse!)

such subjects as academics, co-
curricular activities, social life,
fraternities, and Student Gov-
ernment here at State, the new
students gain an insight into
life here at State.
You now have the opportun-

ity to become a part of the
team, as‘ the leader of one of
these small groups. If you were '
a Group Leader last fall, or if

. you are an upperclassman with
a sincere desire to work with
a small group, or if you are an
outstanding freshman, the Stu-
dent Government needs your
service. The Orientation Coun-
mission is starting their an-
nual drive to get Group Leaders
this week. From March - 'l to
March 18 applications for those
students interested in being
Group Leaders next fall will be
available. These applications
may be picked’up at the main
desk in the College Union, at
207 Holladay Hall, or inaus-
106-D Brag'aw dorm.
The only things expectadat

theGmupIeadeI-sarethatthsy
returntoschooloneweekearly.
andthatthey attendone
ingsessIon' thisspn‘ng. _i

”it:
ri ‘-iin

ing that you have due
lobanddaneitwell.

h

come by room 106-]!
andhwillhellfl-Id.
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go ye, I'IWé'7 _

i Q .- of the usual bi-weekly articlew concerning

dihember, the State College campus was covered 'with

Feat this ,
_ j the Government not meeting. . ‘
Because of a slight oversight by someone, the repre-’

in; We be held. Such a mistake would usually make

moat had several important items to consider. Besndes
{the two resolutions concerning the Honor System, much

“C \' discussion was sch uled in order to iron out the final
‘5: plans for the State College representatives to the State

‘Student Legislature this weekend here in Raleigh.
if ‘ Responsibility is an important attribute, and one that

. many pe0ple strive to attain. However, the strivmg,
i which naturally entails “mistakes, should take place be-
[fore one assumes an office as important as one in the
Student Government. .

Again fithis year, many State. College students were
seen on the streets" of Raleigh helping the. citizens of
Raleigh and neighboring communities free themselves
from the masses of ice and snow. (See article, this page.)

' Often, the State students and the Raleighites do not
see eye—to-eye on certain events and the results are

1‘: strained relations which are good for neither group.
These relations often lead to harsh, meaningless words,
for which each group is apologetic afterwards.
The only way that State College (and it must be us) ‘

can minimize these unhappy occurrences is by gestures
such as these ones last week. It is hoped that these gest-

~ 'ures will continue whenever Raleigh citizens are in
., . distress. It’s good for public relations as well as personal

‘ ‘fififiaction.’ 7 ‘

0% £044.

With sincere feeling, we ready of the resignation of
Dr. C. Addison Hickman, dean of the School of General
Studies, to accept the Vandeveer professorship at South-
“ Illintfis University. ‘

‘ We must be proud that Dean Hickman has been
named to this coveted position, but we cannot help but
feel'the loss when we look at. his accomplishments since
he assumed his present position in 1953. He has con-
tinued to build, by securing many top men in the fields

,, of which he is head, a School of General Studies which
' is known throughout the United States.

{ He has done this even though he. was dean of a School
that was, and is unable to grant degrees. This was a
handicap, for many teachers have the feeling that their
talents are being somewhat wasted when they must,
teach only those students who are required to take their
courses. .

I admirable way. We can only give him our thanks for a
duty well done and ‘our congratulations for this new and

‘ _ haps greatest, honor. _ .

nor as COOKIES

‘* ‘ (clan. scour WEEK.

”.déubt, many students have by now noticed .

Maud snow, making travel hazardous." But it seems far-
A I moon was not the one which was respons1ble _..

initiatives did not receive a notice saying that the meet-,

' erence, but, in this case, the Student Govern- ‘

However, Dean Hickman has performed his job in an a.

>o—’.-x“'

Campus Humor

~ at»: or; i’a) l"‘1“. '., e.

2- i Government meeting. No doubt, many were ;.-
‘ ' the" outcome of the latest controversy: the two .. :7
i .. nertainink to ‘possible changes in the Honor ., -. j; .
~V here at State College. (See Page 1’ March 3 '

‘- 7 ') ‘ .4
2' yer, to the surprise .of probably very few, the ' ..

26‘. did not meet last Thursday night. As we all re- .g; . .

,9,dense cosmic plasma.

_‘t_..", ...
‘ W“ .i ,

5.1" Gui

“And Godhaid, ‘Let there be an initial disturbance phenomeon
culminating in the subsequent expansion of the primeval super-

By1 Bill Marley
Last Weekend the Division 8'

Leadership Conference of Sigma
Nu Frat ni-ty was held at State.
The loca chapter was host to
delegates from 8 chapters in
North and South Carolina. The
men met for three hours Satur-
day morning and three hours in
the afternoon. This was followed
by the movie at the CU.
Saturday night was the finis

with a banquet at Scandia Vil-
lage. Dr. Clark, the U.N.C. chap-
ter’s adviser, was the main
speaker at the banquet.

# t t
Sigma Nu also “sponsored"

some car pushing activity on
Hillsboro in all that downpour
of snow. The men of Beta Tau
chapter pushed from 2 to 6:30
in the afternoon accompanied
.by some Farmhouse, Kappa Al-
pha, and Theta Chi men. I’m sure
you all have seen A. C. Snow’s
and “Uncle” Craven’s praise on
this subject which sho’ helps our
sometimes bedraggled reputa-
tion.

* t .
Our sorority was also hard at

work last Saturday. The mem-

t

Greeks On Campus
, t
bers of Sigma Kappa met at
the home of Mrs. Hawley Cobb,
who is in charge of Raleigh
alumnae, and sang songs in an
informal acquaintance period
topped off with a spaghetti din-
ner.

Si ma Ka a sisters from
156$ University ma?)- strongY
held a pledging ceremony in the
Memorial Room of the Alumni
Building on February 12. These
11 pledges will be initiated some-
time this semester and will then
be formally the first members
of N.S.S.’s sorority: Melissa
Lindsey, sophomore in recrea-
tion, Fort Worth, Texas; Fran
Birch, Raleigh, sophomore in
Eng. Math; Dee Clark, Beula-
ville, junior in Eng. Math; Sally
Holt, Sanford, freshman in tex-
tiles; Betty Harris, High Point,
sophomore in Eng. Math; Nancy
Moody, Raleigh, senior in Sci-
ence Ed.; Helen Wigg, Wilming-
ton, freshman in Chem. Eng.;
Patricia Garner, Raleigh, junior
in Zoology; Joyce Meares, Ra-
leigh, sophomore in recreation;
Peggy McConnell, Pittsburgh,
Pa., freshman in Civil Eng.; and
Lane Davis, Mt. Ulla, sophomore
in Design.
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‘ opinmn '13!“ line ‘ misused»...~ -—
traflic on campus this year t’ops
all records for boners.

It is my opinion and the opin-
ion of “some experts whose art-
icles I’have read that one of the
big reasons foi' ‘ traffic viola-
tions is stupid and poorly con-
ceived traffic laws. I quote Don

. Wharton, Reader’s: Digest,‘ De-
cember, 1955, Page 33. “High-
way studies' have proved again
and again that unreasonable and
unenforced regulations cause
motorists to "lose respect for all
traffic laws.” iso i quote the
summary'sentence to his article
with which I wholeheartily a-

' gree, “Let’s do away with the .
" dangerous hazards of ridiculous;
unenforceable regulations which
make iawbreakers of most driv-
ers.” If it is true that such regu-

NCS Boys

I Are Loaded
‘ (Editor’s Note: The following
'5 article is reprinted from the
March issue of the Raleigh
Times. Student acts like this
benefit us all because of bet-
tered city-campus relations.)

Raleighites today were toss-
ing bouquets at State College
students,

Especially grateful were
. thoseemotorists who ploughed
along snow-laden Hillsboro
Street yesterday afternoon and
last night.
Dozens of slide-rule good

Samaritans provided the brain
and brawn to get many a
motorist out of an unhappy

. situation caused by the snow
and sleet.

Students pushed cars away
from thencurbs and over the
hills after the chain-less tires
spun futilely on the snow and
ice.

Other students with brooms
brushed away the snow from
the front and back windows of
numerous cars.
And still others stepped into

the street to direct traffjg at
clogged intersections.

Several people who called_The
Times wanted the newspaper
to express their appreciation;
On behalf of Raleigh’s citi-

zens—“Thanks, boys.”
A. C. Snow

, é‘litions cause disrespect>2 -. ' ‘9‘, q: 1 ~ . A. ~ for all1.." ~
vi: U-- ..A ' E'D'~ q', --

I have in mind: .(1) The new
entrance to State College be-

l

' type or tranic regulations "in“. ,

side the Textile building. I agree
with many people that a new eu-
trance was needed, but why did
they haveto ruin it all. by mak-
ing it a one-way street?

(2) The changing of the direc-
tion of traffic in front of the
Textile building. I will also ad-
mit that there was some confuse
ion the old way, but why wasn’t
some warning given or at least
some good-sized signs erected?
Speaking of confusiOn, hive you,
tried to turn onto the street
when coming off Hillsboro‘! ‘

(3) The stop signs for pedes-
trian crossings on the street on
front of the Coliseum. ~Boy, if
anything breeds disrespect, this

.act should sure do it. Have you
ever tried driving and stopping
every fifty feet? It’s not only
aggravating, it’s downright
stupid. Why not a‘sign, “Yield
right of way to pedestrians”)
This would cause traffic to slow,
give walkers the right of way,
and yet, not require constant
stopping.

, (4) Now they have reached
the ultimate. They have again
closed the road behind Tucker
Dormitory. What possible reason
could there be for this move? I
live in the basement of Owen and
I drive. If I want to go home or
drive west, this little move costs
me '_a half mile or about two
minutes. I happen to go west
quite often and two minutes ten
times daily can add 'up, not only
in time, but also in the amount
of gas consume! I. have never
heard but one reason given for
closing this street and that was
that someone was afraid this
street would be used as a fast
escape route from the Coliseum.
Have you ever tried to make
that fast escape?
Seems to me that there is us-

ually a line on this street as
there is on every other street.
I think you’ll have to agree that
four exits from the Coliseum
are a heck of a lot better than
three.“ Anyway, right now, I
hope that the new road block
has a big sign on it so no one
will hit it tonight as happened
the last time the blocking post
was replaced.

Leon Neal

Two Shows Daily-13:90:83
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1100000 0’ cars Dean-gum w
basketball fans from all over
this state and surrounding
states. Now we all know that
the snow had the gutters block-
ed and that the cars« that want-
ed to park at such places had
to park a little further out from
the curb‘than usual. Now grant-
ed that our campus is small,
and that there is little parking
space available for us, the pay-
ing students and faculty, for
parking, this still does not, give
our ‘fhonored” visitors the right
to park in intersections or on
the sidewalks.

This writer 'took- several
walks each night during the
tournament and found many
cars parked in a manner

‘ hazardous to traffic and in such
.} positions as to block several
' cars in. Not a one of these ve-

hicles was registered to stu-
dents or 'faculty members of
N. C. State. If these vehicles

~ rwere registered to students, you
. may be sure that M&0 would
have wasted no time in either
issuing tickets or towing the
offending vehicles off and im-
pounding them. Why must we
be persecuted by M&O’s ultra-
strict interpretation of the traf-
fic rules when they do not en-
force them on other persons?
I can see letting visitors park
in marked spaces, but I see no
reason for them to be allowed
to park on the sidewalks, the
grass, in intersections, and in
the driveways leading to park-
ing lots, with impunity.

{,

A few examples: 1) a car
parked across the pedestrian
crosswalk directly in front of
the M&O security office, the

”vehicle was registered to a stu-
dent at a ‘neighboring college),
2) a station wagon parked with
the wheels within two feet of
the wall of Mann hall (this ve-
hicle was parked almost totally
on the SIDEWALK next to
Mannon the University Drive),
3) a vehicle parked in the
shrubbery in front of Patterson
hall (across'the entrance to the
steps leading to Primrose Ave-
nue), 4) a vehicle parked ON
the bicycle rack in front of
Patterson hall, 6) vehicles park-
ed in the center of several park-
ing *lots on the campus, pre-
venting the cars parked legally
in the marked spaces from
leaving, 6) vehicles parked in a
manner blocking both lanes of

5 traffic on University Drive, E.
Broughton Drive, W. Broughton
Drive, and numberous other
streets.

Neither the M&O security
police or the City of Raleigh
Police Department did a single
thing to remedy these condi-

I tions, All that it would have
taken to prevent these things
from happening on the second
and third nights of the tourna-

WANTED.

wurr rm:
Announces

' Vi, .

Dormilory‘ Drivel
ment was the issuance of a few
tickets to our ‘fhono visir-
are 1 a... (‘4‘.

‘, yum-4"“ _ / “DI:
seem to realize that this is what
caused the “rio ” on March .9,
1967. The students, then or now,0'
were not responsible for what
happened, but when the blame,
for. any “unfortunate incidents"
is passed out, it will fall right
in thelap of John Q. Student.
The visitors to this campus are
welcomed warmly, but do they
have the right to get away with
illegalities which would result
in a fine or "penalty for a stu-.
dent doing the same thing? This
writer feels that the students
had better stand up for their

Reactor
(Continued from page 1)

and a bank of recorders on a
rack behind the console easily
visible to the control operator.
From‘the console—which con-

tains the operating controls for
manipulating the reactor—all
safety circuits and indicating de-
vices and all -vital nuclear re-
actor functions are monitored
by multiple instruments for
maximum safety of operation.
Such important information as

reactor operating power, tem-
perature, and radiation levels in
the area are continually charted
on the bank of recorders.

In addition, the staff members
constructed four ionization
chambers which are used to con-
vert the neutron density of the
reactor into electrical signals
back to the control room. These
boron-coated aluminum. neutron
detectors are valued at $3,000
each. They are located inside
the reactor shield "about 26 in-
ches from the core. '
The system’s safety devices

are designed to automatically
rhut down the nuclear reactor
in the event of any' important
deviation from the normal op-
erating conditions. I, '

Dr. Lamonds reports that the
shut-down action is taken in less
than 25 hundreths of a second.
When the new and larger re-

actor goes into opei‘ation, North
Carolina State College’s School
of Engineering will have one of
the most complete nuclear train-
ing and research facilities in the
Southeast. It now» has in opera-
tion a homogeneous nuclear re-
actor, a Van de Graafl’ particle
accelerator, and a subcritical nu-
clear reactor assembly-4t

e The big news-fir
iatbe com

A)“—.

rights and demand equal .pro- .
twin“ imam-gu ' {3, or it will

am: I've: ‘v-4-. .u‘uo..- “.43 co..-
dents who pay your salaries as
human beings?

New . Department
. . (Continued from page 1)

for the department and tha’
'work has already begun in th
establishment of new course
and programs to 'be. starter”
The course and curriculum re
visions are only one of severe
progressive steps to keep th
School of Textiles ahead in th
field of textile education.
.Professor Grover also sair‘

I the new department will en-
able the School .of Textiles to
offer a more diversified pro-
gram,, and simultaneously to
correlate the various activities
in the field of educationand re-
search in textile technology.
He added that the Depart-

ment of Textile Technology will
enable the School of Textiles to
better pattern its educational
program with the needs of the
industry itself in the changes
in textile yarns, new synthetics,
blends of synthetics with natur-
al fibers, and‘new processes and
developments.

l

1 ' Campus \

Crier
“for the order 'n‘

and room 207, Holladay Hall
Any Sophomore may be nomin
nated by himself or‘ any othe
students. The deadline for nom
inations is March 9, at 6.00 pm
Please turn all nominations in
at the College Union Main Desk.

* t I!
The State’s Mates will meet

[in Monday night, March 7', at
3:00 pan. in the college Union.
\11 members are urged to at-
“.end. The Beatniks will enter-
tain.

ll! #
Attention IE students:

Charles G. Howard of Ameri-
can Viscose, Vice-Presidcnt,‘ Re-
gion III, will lead a short, in-
formal discussion on “The AIIE
Opportunity", in room 319 of
Riddick, on Wednesday, March
9, at 3:00 ping

a

t i 1ll
Bids for the St. Pat’s Dance,

which is sponsored by the Engi-
neers’ Council and will be held
in the Coliseum on March 12,
1960, may be picked up at the
respective students’ departmen-
tal pfl’ices. Betty Lane Evans,
Miss North Carolina will be at
the dance. '

scenes QUALITY AROUND WORLD.
Factories in Holmlod, Sweden; Toronto, Canada; New York-lo: Angelou. UM

'60: America’s new lineup of
smalleoonomy . . .andbere,forthelirsttime,

(“61139, fact-filled, aide-by-side com- ,
pariaon you’ve been looking for . .
illustrated book that can help you save hundreds of

, dollars on your 1960 car. Every detail based on
manufacturers’ published data.
0 Additional X-Ray books compare the 1960
standard-size ears . . . the 1960 medium-priced can.
No obligation. See yOur‘ Rambler dealer.

Students Supply Stores

’SWOht-fromdha-Shoulder Facts tan Save You Hundredsof Dolls?

32-PAGE ECONOMY CAR

. a 32-papc

L-

A...

Q

Get Free Automotive X-Ray at Your Rambler Dealer's-i

Mr. ~

n...wually-xxwm. .ésearcn'
authority on the mechanical be-
havior of materials will deliver
he keynote address at the open-
ng session of the international
:onferencc on the mechanical
properties of engineering cer-
manics at State College March
9-11.
He is Dr. Earl R. Parker,

arofessor of metallurgy at the
University of California and

' iirector of the university’s In-
stitute of Engineering Re-
search.
Dr. Parkers’ special field of

research is the study of the'
mechanical behavior of mater-
ials particularly at high tem-
peratures. He has received
numerous honors for his con-
tributions to metallurgical re-
search. In 1966 he was awarded
the Gold Medal Award from
the American Institute of
Metallurgical Engineers for the
best research publicdtion of the
year. "
He is a member of the Na-

tional Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics and a member of
the National Academy of Scien-

# A ‘

Hall's Sunoco
Service

630 nuns». 3mm

Automotive Needs
and

Heating Oil:

rnl'rlcaulcuu
, M1. me

Ceramic Conference

oe Kong-range Planning Mr)?
mittec. Also'a member of, in:
professional and honor
Dr. Parker is a trustee of” 7
American Society for m lg?

Prior to Dr. Parker’s adds“ x."
Dr. John T. Caldwell, chandel-
lor of North Carolina M 7:?»
College, will welcome to the
Campus approximately 200 deb} ’
gates from this country and
abroad expected here for the
conference. He will be intro-
duced by Dr. J. Harold Lampe,
Dean of the‘Schnnl Enainem‘isg." 7 f
The program includes ten ,

technical sessions with ,nohd
men of science and engineering
as speakers, from the United
States, Belgium, England, and
Norway. 6

I
g !
3Make your
Shopping more
Convenient and
Payments easier
By opening a charge ac-
count to suit your needs.

30 Day Accounts
0 Revolving Accounts

(Take up to 6 months
*0 um

Get all the details at
O

mumarm

Wiflum‘d
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Luckygirl!

NetttimeoneofhcdatesbrhIgupthesehl-wfi-
Holstein question, she'll really!» readyum .
Readyforthattesttomorrow,too...iftha_tbotthd
canteephaanmmigmuitdoummpld!

BE REALLY REFRESHED

Hillsbero at sum College
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EH the 12,400 fans that were The Wolfpack was unable to
‘ hand for , the contest had reduce this margin’in the second

that this was going to be half as the Deacons c‘bntinued
’7 mof the roughest games of the to hold their eight point margin.
whole tournament, they would With the score 58-46 in favor of
probably have brought their box- Wake Forest the Wolfpack went

< hg gloves and . brass, knuckles,,into a scoring spree as DiSte-
lot-it was one ofthe bloodiest fano ,and ‘Niewierowski hit lay
contests that this writer has ups, .Muehlbauer a tap-in, and

2' seal in all his years observing .Niewierowski two free throws.
basketball games in the Coli-

Both
pack knew that it was go- ,

a hard fought con- catch the Deacons as they won,
Deacons had 675 71-66. The score had little to do

of beef under the boards .with what happened in the final
Wolfpack’s 606. The ac- minutes of the contest. There

1

b’

a3:

.E“

be
Th:

I‘L‘“‘- n-I‘-loo.-¢

h Jay Bra-e »
"I ” .,; COLISEUM,BA- and the Deacons fighting for
Ham CAROLINA; every one of the rebounds as if

Q..- Deacons of Wake
‘ and the North Carolina Denied upon it-

‘” ” battled in the"-I- Wflm-H‘ the , ”-i_fin.‘ times in the first half before the happened a few seconds before
4g '1‘, go see who would Deacons took the lead at 13-12

‘ (fl. right g. ’1‘, n“, Duke with ten minutes remaining. The
"i ‘ ‘m '5. .m the Uni- Deacons never trailed after this

', .ga'me 'of'the' .
hind of play by a score of 71-

the Deacons a'nd the ' close as the Wolfpack ever got.

v’; ”m ‘."~.'rv_.,‘ “ ,.'in," ,~ , — .g‘

Ti rs! "clinician
. -Mgdn1.lm '

. ..-_.

fl”.-. , n. -1,

and furious, withthe Wolfpack publicized Dave Budd of Wakel
Forest and Anton Muehlbauer of
State. There were only eighteen
seconds left in the game when
this incident occurred. It was
probably brought about by what

the NCAA championship de-
The score was knotted three

this. Sophomore Russ Marvel of
the nose by the Deacon’s Jerry
Steele. It was'done deliberately,
for this writer just happened to
be looking that way at the time
of the incident.

This ended the season for the
Wolfpack on a bitter note, as
they were outslugged and out-
scored. The Wolfpack" will be
better next season with a" bunch
of strong freshmen coming up
plus a cOuple of holdouts. They
will be interested in knowing
that the next time these two
teams meet will be at the Coli-
seum on December'3 of this year.
There will definitely be a few

unnal time lead to eight points - with
Lennie Chappell leading the way
~»-.-?‘.‘.-. 19 uninte- for the Deacons

.This cut the Deacs’ margin to
'two points, 56-54. This was as

State was simply clobbered in."

, - .g, V : . "*4 l 1;:

. “9 CV 35“ W“Cc- -- ._ _‘ . ‘ If”. h i I
at '—..ia.” -. .

(use, .-.c
Duke Blue nevus 5......“

the Wake Forest Deacons in the
finals of the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference Tournament to win their
first (basketball championship
since the league was started
back in 1953, and their‘llrst loop
title since 1946.
The Blue Devils beat the Dea-

cons 63-59 in Reynolds Coliseum
Saturday night. The Blue Devils
jumped .. into the lead with just
2:06 remaining in the game and
held on to it with the help of
four foul shots by little Johnny
Frye. The game was nip and
tuck 'all the way with the dif-
ference between the two teams
‘never being more than five
points, and this was only on one
occasion. 'V ' .
1 Doug Kistler’s 22 points pro-
;vided 'the punch that the Blue
Devils needed to down the Des-
cons. Howard Hurt. played a
fine game and contributed 14
points to‘ the Duke scoring—col-

scores settled in that battle.
The Wolfpack never could! '

By Jay Brame
REYNOLDS COLISEUM, Ra-

tion under the boards was tough was a ’ fight between the much leigh, North Carolina; The
seventh annual Atlantic Coast

war or IN our le. users STATION

1 ”GULF SERVICE ‘ ’

TIRES-BATTERIES—ACCE550RI ES

bozo um and

Conference 1 tournament was
.opened by the Wolfpack of
.North Carolina State College

GARRIS versity of Maryland. ,
, The Wolfpack spanked the
Terrapins by. a 74-58 margin.
rWith Bruce Hoadley and Cap-
tain Dan Englehardt leading the
away", the Wolfpack led'by a 21-
8 mark at the 10 minute‘mark in
Hoadley both had six points a-
piece, as the fast break was
working to perfection for the

TI 2-79“

Invisible porous openings blend fresh air: with each
null for a milder, cooler, more refreshing smoke.

Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigarette /
paper that makes Salem taste more Springtime-fresh
than ever PRicher.too. Smoke refreshed. . .smoke Salem.

#3.?” .9.-

~.;.'.‘: ..

fl

ties

NOW”0R!
HIMMR

,and the Terrapins of the UniJY'

'the first half. Englehardt and.

umn. Len Chappell, who was a

Wolfpack. ,
Paul Jelus hit a jump shot with

with 5:06 left in the first half
and the Wolfpack’s margin was
cut to ten points, 27-17. The Te'r-
rapins quickly scored ten points
while the Wolfpack was getting
only three to reduce the State
lead to three points, 30-27.
Both teams scored six points

apiece in the remaining minutes
of the first half to make the
score read 36-33 in favor of the
Wolf-pack.
Maryland came back strong in

the opening minutes of the first
second half to grab a 37-36 lead
with 16:00 remaining in the con-
test. - . '

vs“

- mentholfresh -- rich tobacco taste '- modern filter, too

Salem refreeheyour tasté

points. Dave Bildd

vln
. not core a field goal until there

. .. l,‘ '- 5‘ ”Umbra-c ,v,‘ .J.\ A

"I" “c ‘_0‘We to, . -.§.
followed

Chappell with ten points but
he grabbed 15 rebounds while
Chsp'pell picked 14 stray shots
olf the boards. The Deacons out-
rebounded the Blue Mb 51-34
but Duke proved too strong from
the door as they hit on 41.1%.

Billy Packer got things under-
way with a basket to put the
Deacons ahead 2-0. Kistler even-.
ed the count up with a bucket, ‘
but George Ritchie popped in 'a
score after 2:13 had gone by to
put the: Dream: has}: cut inte the
lead. Kistler scored three
straight points to put the Blue
Devils in a one point lead, but
this was quickly erased'by Chap-
pell. Frye hit on a bucket with
17:00 remaining in the half to
'put the Blue Devils out in front
to stay for a while.
The Blue Devils increased.

their lead to five points on a
dunk shot by Kistler with 5:22
remaining. in the half. Winston

It remain nip-and-tuck up
until the 11:00 mark. With 11
minutes remaining the Wolfpack
led by only three points, 49-46.
outscored the Terps in the next
eight minutes by a 19-2 margin. ,

is period the Terrapins did
were three minutes and seven- ’
teen seconds remaining in the‘
ball game.
The Wolfpack had the game"

all wrapped up as they led 68-50.
The. Wolfpack thus earned the
right to enter the second round E
of play, or the semi-final round 1
of play against the Demon Dea-
cons of Wake Forest.

.
u

‘ 7

‘A‘0

c

From thispoint the Wolfpack '

‘ Clemson; Paul Adkins, Virginia; ,

w'.’ _ : 77” . .,. .._‘ .7 . ..‘7 .‘t .— . ..

on'Win;

D

,5. viii]! sand-— “at... -_
just 1:13 left in the half. -

Packer dropped in a shot that
increased the Deacons? lead ' to
three points as the second period
opened- The Blue Devils got the
lead back on two foul shots by .
Carroll Youngkin three minutes
later but lost it again with 11:49
left on .a basket by Chappell.
The Blue Devils get the lead
back on a jumper by Hurt.
Then with just two; minutes

and five seconds remaining in
the game, Kistler hit on, a field ‘
goal that put the Duke live a-
head to stay. ’A Deacon shot mis-
sed its mark and two foul shots

._ by Frye put 'the Blue Devils
ahead by a 61-58 count. Chappell
added one point to the Deacon
scoring column and Eve added;
two more foul shots to the Duke
count giving the Blue Devils a
63-59 victory, the ACC title and
the right to represent the At-
lantic Coast Conference in the
NCAA tourney tomorrow night.

a

Wolfpack Swamps Terps, 74-58, In First Round “
The Wolfpack had six pla‘yers

in the double digits against the
Terps. These included Hoadley
and Bob DiStefano with 13
points, Don Gallagher with 12
‘points, Dan Englehardt with 11
points, and Anton Muehlbauer
and [Russ Marvel with'ten points.
The Wolfpack hit 51.7% of their
shots for the game while the
Terps were” able to hit on only
29%.

BlueDevils Lead

All-Tournament

First Team
lteynolds Coliseum, Raleigh—

The Duke Blue Devils placed
three players on the all-tourn-;
ament team, ,while Wake Force/6
and North Carolina had one
each.-
The team,/ selected by the

Technician sports sfiafl”, featured
Howard Hurt, Duke; Carroll
Youngkin, Duke; Doug Kistler
Duke; Len Chappell, WakeFor-
est; and - Lee Shaffer, North
Carolina. ‘

. The second team included
York Laresse, North Carolina;
Anton Muehlbauer, N. C. State;
Drive Budd, Wake Forest; John
Frye, Duke; and Winston Wig-
gins, Wake Forest.

Henorable Mention: Harvey
Salz, North Carolina; George
Ritchie, Wake Forest; Don Gal-' '
lagher, N. C. State; Russ Marvel,
N. C. State; George Krajack,

.

Paul Jelus, Maryland; Bruce
Kelleher, Maryland; Bob Robin-4

,1 son, South Carolina; Mike Cal-
lahan, South Carolina; Art Whis-
nant, .South Carolina.

sass wen-on
LOAFERS

Styled otter the original
Norwegian true moccasin
loafers
0 Antique Brown

_ - O Cmrdovun-Color
' 0 Black

I 4.95
other loafers from 10.95

Hillsboro at State College, ‘
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1 Two , ferawait routes. Ind havepad avails. lath!. and need for workMai Ellwioyuséfl:Office bulletin board for camp.and ourhplaytnent .I-W-l', 8:00 to 18: , Ableto 'drive truck—8100 per
GMAT“!!! GROUP LIADIIS-‘l‘he traditional nicer-m of smallm for new students isphnnad for next byStudent t'a onOrientation. All interested la.-mea are to make an tion toserve as ndingNa?.‘&.~L :2!"i398 leadership andmibility. Group Leaders receiveletters of commendation, certificates orservice. and considerations in-cluding meal books. Special mints-3ation is arranged. Applications avail-able at Collce Union Iain. Duh. 207., 3," M Boiled” Ballads, Hall, and 104-A Brasa'r m + m from In“! *0 “'4‘”
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shops on economic education at
the University of Iowa and
Washington University, has been
a parficipant in the Brookings
Institution seminar on 8.
foreign policy,. and was also a
participant in Northwestern
Urdversity’s Centennial Confer-
ence on Economic Problems of
file Arias. ,
As an undergraduate student,

he won a four-year scholarship
andwas awarded several prizes
for his academic excellence in
measles and speech.
h late 1952, he was awarded

an uncommitted and unsolicited-
grant-imam of 96,600 from the
Behavioral Sciences Division of
the Ford Foundation following
his nomination by a national se-
lection committee.
Es professional and honorary

Minions include membership
in a number of learned and pro-
fessional societies, including the
Mean Economic Association,
the Southern Economic Associa-
tian: American Association of

: University Professors, American
Societyof Engineering Educa-
tion, the Institute of Manage-
ment Sciences, Phi Beta Kappa,

(com-
merce), Order of Artus (econom-
ics), Phi Gamma Mu (social sci-
ence). and Delta Sigma Rho

' He has been an officer in the
W

ANY SENIOR

IaM.l.A._0.wltlIabeete3.0
averageerbetter, wholsla-
Mhdda'coatraetde-
cakewalk.

Coll—VA 8-9892

After 7 p.111. weekdays

ReceiVes
local chapters of Phi Beta Kap-
pa, Order of Artus, and Ameri-
can Association of University
Professors.

Dr. Hickman is listed in the >
“Directory of American Scho-
lars" and “Who's Who in Ameri-ca.”
A widely known writer in his

field, Dr. Hickman is the author
or co-author of six major books
dealing with economics, includ-
ing “Pan-American Economics,”
“World Economic Problems,”
“Our Farm Problem and For-
eign Trade,” and “Individuals,
Groups, and Economic Behav-
ior, (to be published in early
March). He has also written a
number of articles published by
various national magazines and
has reviewed certain works in
his field for several publications
and journals.

See our new

Spring Fashions
Arriving Daily

0 Suits
O Blazers
0 Slacks
0 Sport and

Dress Shirts
New Arrivals Daily
Choose Early for Choice
SOIections

I'lrolllsbo at State College g
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muouucmo 'l'I-IE creams on":

Willa 361W

SPECIALIZING IN
LASAGNA, RAVIOLI, PIZZA

.Take' Out Orders
' 3' ' Call in, then pick up. ~
Any orders over 00—We Deliver

F R E E
Just EastofMeredith

Hillsboro Street
TE 4-2086

4'

.1,

Book And r1 5

BlOGRAPHY SCIENCE_ Hlsroav

REFERENCE—ART?TECHNICAL

Save". 70% to 70% l _ ,

ON HUNDREDS OF FINE VOLUMES.

SALEl Giant-Size, Custom Finished, Full Color

3minSW Alt'l' Pnrurs

choose from old and
modern masters, landscapes,
seaseapes, abstracts, portraits,
Japanese panels A

0 Mountedon heavy board, covered With protective varnish
- save the cost of custom finishing

a Eye-catching additions to any home'or oil-ice, will add a
stunning flair to decorating

0 Magnificent iour-to-six color fine art reproductions, most
larger than this entire page

e Subjects include masterpieces by such famous artists as:
PICASSO UTRILLO GASSER MATISSE
CEZANNE VAN GOGH DEGAS ROUAULT
RENOIR BRAQUE VERMEER GAUGUIN

SALE! TWO-INCH. WIDE NATURAL SOLID OAK FRAMES TO FIT
The framing service is FREE, takes only a few seconds! _

13% x 151/2-inch size 18 24-inch size
16 x 20-inch size .49 20 x 24-inch size

241: 30-inch size 3.
Natural Bamboo Design Frames to fit the Japanese Panels

10 x 25-inch "size ..; 10 30-inch size '
_— #


